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g en with a slow step, bent shoulders, 
nervous flourish of his waiting stick 
and in civilian pants, for the 
Kaiser to look at if he Is now ilaytog 
the part of a private cltleen has shed 
his unltprm. He wore a green al
pine hat, a short dark green fur- “People 
lined cape, and the orthodox grey
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Everybody war pleased t

A Battlefield TragedyHandle 5,000 
Men a Week Voted al l

to have
our own pastor, Rev. Mr. McQuade, 
in the pulpit again on Sunday and 
his earnest appeal for missionary 
work was very impressive.

We are sorry to hear that many 
are on the sick list at Moira with 
the “flu”.

A number from here attended the 
choir concert in the Methodist 
church on' Monday night antd report 
tta excellent program of a very high 
order. The two selections hy the 
choir were especially good, and Miss 
.Talte of Belleville delighted the peo
ple as usual. Every number on the 
program was more than appreciated 
fay the crowd that attended.

Those who attended the annlver-

ex-
HUN SHUT STRETCHER BEARER
' tiv ■ .
Toronto lieu tenant Teds of German 

Atrocity Mdch He Himself Wit
nessed—bet. LorsdTs

trousers.
As Lieut. G. W. Tan Sfckw, who The ex-Kaiser has had two civilian 

among; the veterans returning 3Ult8 made t0 order since coming to 
yesterday, told of splendid sacrifice Holland, and the ex-Empress brought 
rnd service of the French peasant three bales of experimental mufti 
women one realised hew very, very trom Pot8dam.
slightly Canadian women have been The «.Kaiser is understood to be 
personally touched by the war. spending many hours dally working 

“Oh, they are splendid, he said, in connection with the preparation 
•I have gone up with my platoon (or hlg detenee, apparently fully re- 
ind knocked at «he door and told allllBg hls critlcal pomuon. He ap- 
the housewife that 46 men worn to pear8 t0 have overcome fats congenial 
be billeted^ at her rfmm toy a cou^e and U8e8 the atao8t caution
of days. She might betotoe midst n»w to dQ or t notbing which 
of bakng or waging, hut that made pre,udice his case
no difference. »• wonldmtap her Through Count Sartos Pentinck 
work, put on a hlg and th# eldegt ^ oI the Kate>r> hoBt>
wouig11 on* win. her work ’-^th thc “>rTwpondent attempted a per- 
would go en-with her work, with , . , . _... ,
maybe half a deseà of ns sitting so”al Wervlew with ha ex-Kaiser,
around watehtoe bar” who sent me the following stgnifi-

por miles behind the «ring lines cant reply: “Hls Majesty the Kaiser
, the Canadians made great pete of *reatly reg"etB he CMmot recelve you

the little French children, and dur- BOW’ but hopefl to make your
ing,the last couple of years in quamtance later.
scarcely any French home behind the Sunday afternoon the . conrcspen-
lines are the children not able to dent aaw the
speak a considerable amount of Eng- tiowly wIth 6 bowed head about
IlSh. “If yon rap at Hie door of à Amerongen park alone, occasionally
French home in of the towns stopping to look down into the mur-
where the soldier* are billeted, in *7 waters of the castle moat, still
the evening, yon are sere to see them breeding. Later the «-Empress was
all sitting around the table, the Eng- accompanied by the «-Kaiser, weàr-
lish teaching toe French folk his ing a golf cap. It was a melancholy
language and vice versa.” picture as the two slowly passed over

the local bridge of
tight.
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<*P~k Plainly.” Says 
'* VorWâêria ok ttUs&ÆSi OAK HALLScheme — Lt.-Col 

Sullivan Says That at Present it 
is Impossible to Work a System
atic Basis.

Demobilization

Berlin, Dec. 14—' A. toftttigbt ago,
Dresden"; today, Chemutts! The 
people speak plainly,” says VoW 
waerts, commenting on the result Of 
toe elections In Chemnlts to the 
Soldier’s and Workmen’^ Council 
there, the Majority Socialists having 
polled 78,000 votes as ‘ against 
000 by the Independent Socialists.
Ill Dresden toe old party polled 11),- 
566 votes to compared with 8,440 
for the Independents.

Vorwaerts points out that not a sary services in Stirling report ex
single vote by * capatalist was poll- oellpnt music and the Rev. Wilson, of 
ed, the only votes hting those of ] Peterboro, delivered powerful ser

mons morning and evening. Friends 
The Vossiche Zettung declares here would the pleased to hear from 

that the result in Chemnitz “shows him again, 
that thé Spartacane have no foot- Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Sidney Cir- 
lng among toe people/' cult, conducted the service here bn

Dec. 1st. Sorry the1 attendance 
not very large aa the sermon Was 
very interesting to those who were 
present. / .

Those who attended the services 
» the Methodist church, Stirling, on 
Dsc. 1st report large crowds and ex
cellent sermon and music.

The funeral of Conductor J. Dan- 
ford was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Mullen, of Ga naif ton, and Rev. Mr. 
McQuade, pastor of toe church here. 
Friends came from far and near. 
Among those from a distance were 
several railroad men from Lindsay 
and Peterboro./ The sermon by Mr. 
McMullen was an earnest appeal to- 
the living to live right—“having 
your name on a church roll or Being 
a missionary worker or member of 
societies for the church will not 
count unless backed up with the 
right kind of living." Selections by 
the choir were “Sometime We’ll Un
derstand” and “When the Curtains 
Are Lifted”; also appropriate hymns. 
Mrs. Danford has thé sympathy of 
friends far and neçr, also hls sister, 
Mrs. Geo. McMullen, and brother Si 
Danford. ,

Mr. Geo. Btfd is still very low and 
not expected to recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Eggleton from the 
Wes\p, are visiting friends here this 
week.

was

Fur Lined 
Coats For 

Men

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 14.—“Ottawa” 
is here In the person of Lt.-Col. 
Arthur Sullivan, officer in charge of 
demobilization. Officers may seek to
pooh-pooh the idea of any lack of co
ordination and efficiency, hut there 

on all sides that
fj t'

are evidences 
‘Ottawa” is uneasy. “I am only here 

to meet my wife, who Is returning 
•<>n the Olympic,” says Col. Sullivan, 

"Purely a private matter." And 
hardly has he completed the state
ment when he rushes to his room at 
the hotel, dons his great coat and 

confer with Lt.-Col.

M ■
tml: I

$. 1 laborers.
hastens to 
Robert Cram, officer commanding at 
the clearingkdepot. Rather than kick 
his heels around the rotunda of toe 
hotel, he tt 
nelghborho* i 
depot and t|B i 

■ Lt.-Col. Stillvan reminded the re
porter that the general scheme of 
demobilization is not yet in opera
tion. “I am only interested in mat-’ 
ters of policy,” he said, too. “ T am 
not interested in transportation."

Made from pure wool. English Beaver. Gen
uine Otter collar. Beautiful dark rat lining, 

These Coats are ,being sold in Toronto at mi 
Our Special Price; only $100.

. very active In toe 
of pier-3. the clearing
railway yards,

.A» article In Vorwaerts -attacks 
Adolph Hoffman, one of Its. former 
editors and an independent Social
ist, for voicing a threat to disperse 
the National Assembly when It is 
called. The newspaper believes k 
will, be Impossible- for the bour
geoisie to secure a majority In the 
election. “If such a wonder hap
pens," ft says, "then it will be an 
«pression of the Will of the people, 
to combat which we ’ would not 
choose the Russian method of dis
persing the assembly, but would 
employ the Social Democratic way 
of enlightment."

was1
i

ae-
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to waiting

And This One|

M
Msde from fine English Beaver doth. Mink 

and Marmot collars and lining. Special at $75.00 
Either of the above would make a grand 

Christmas Present or a nice man

Lessard Not In It.
One thing is certain, no person is 

proud of toe situation and Major-!
General A. L. Lessard, officer com
manding the, Halifax military dis 
triet, said he wished It to be known |
that his military district has abso- Lieut. Van Sickle 
lately nothing to do with the clear- the 20th Battalion, 
ing depot . “It is absolutely a France tor two yeans and was wound-
separate command,” he said.

A. B. McCurdy is buzzing around ception of conditions ae they really 
very actively these days. It is well were,” said he. “(One thing that 
known that he is dissatisfied with haunts me is tots: My stretcher- 
almost everything in general, so far bearer was wounded, and someone 
as toe Department of Militia 1s con- brought him a drink of water.

Beside him lay a wounded German, 
whom he offered a sap of water, but 

“Canada, under the demobilization the sup did net satisfy toe boche, 
scheme of toe Department of Militia, and when toe Canadian refused to 
will be able td handle the transpor- Slve hlm mort, he reached around 
tatlon of all troops returning from fot M? pistol and shot my stretcher- 
overseas,” said Lleut-Col. Sullivan., bearer when hls back was turned. I 
“At the present time, you must re- c°uhl not .stood ft and went over, In 
member that we are only dealing m7 excitement, and gave toe Gar- 
with such men as the higher com- visa * kick which finished, Mm.” 
mand may see fit to release,” he 
observed. “Under such circumstances 
the overseas Canadian authorities 
frequently experience difficulty in 
selecting troops in such a manner as 
to be able to bring hack anything 
like proper proportion of troops for 
each of the several .military dis
tricts. The big lines'- are under the 
direction of the Ministry of Shipping 
who may at any time notify the over
seas authorities that a certain ship, 
sailing on a given date will carry so 
many troops. As a result, they have 
to take whatever men are available 
from toe hospitals and such men as 
are released by. the higher command, 
irrespective of length of service, 
marriage, or the districts to which 
they may belong.” " ,
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United Farmers 
Werelnsulledby 

Toronto Papers

1 ed last April. “You can have ns eon- 21st Bad. Colors 
Are Handed Back OAK » A L L. «

Ottawa Officer of Famous Corps to 
Color Party.eerneef.

Optimistic.
Union ville, Ont., December 14.— London, Dec. IS.—There was an 

R. H. Halbert, president of the Unit- Interesting ceremony in the High 
ed Farmers of Ontario, was the chief Commissioner’s Office when Sir Geo. 
speaker at a banquet of toe local Per ley handed back the colors of toe 
branch of the organisation held here 21st Battalion, left in hls keeping 
Wednesday tight. when the battalion went to France

The press, he said, had published In July, ISIS. The color party’s 
things about the farmers; particular- arrival at Victoria street aroused 
ly the farmers’ delegation to Ottawa, considerable interest, 
that were an insult to every respon
sible farmer in Ontario. There 
Would not be a press In Toronto if 
these things were said of any other 
class, he stated. He claimed that the 
U. F. O. had saved $46,060,000 to lough. x “ ' *•
the farmers hy delaying for a year Sir George Perley alluded to toe 
a.; increase in freight rates;

CHDIID■
The officers 

were Lteuts. R. L. Perry, of St 
Stephen; Arthur May, Ottawa; Don
ald Wood, of Smith’s Falls; also 
Sergt.-Major Iordan and Sergeants 
James Cross and William McCul-

Sergt. LorsdVs Return.
There Is something in seeing two 

strong men claimed in each others 
arms with tears in their eyee that 
touches toe deepest emotions of toe 
heart, and when D„ G, Lorsch, of the 
Standard Stock Exchange, went for
ward and clnte^ed' Ms, son, Sergt. 
Fred. Lorsch, 16 Hledk-Park bhrd., 
who had been a

Letters have been received from 
Pte. Clarence Ashley and also from 
Pte. W. J. Fttchett, who have both 
been in the hospital for some time. 
Their friends hope to have them re- 
urn home soon. ■ -. -,

! Keep Your Battery In 
{Shape For Next Spring

When you lay tip your Car for the winter, don't 
leave the Battery in the Car and take any chances on 
freezing. In any case deterioration will almost certain- 
iy result if you leave the Battery in the Car.

Bring the Battery to us and have it properly cared 
for. fbe cost is nominal ahd when you get out ycur 
Car In the spring the Battery is ready for you—in good 
condition.

fci:»
w

especial pleasure afforded him to 
keep the colors seeing the battalion 
was raised in his own part of Can
ada. He mentioned its distinguish
ed services in France. The battalion 
has gained seven D.S.O’s, 30 Military’ 
Crosses, and 136 Military Medals. .

The colors of the ‘tSto Battalion

Homes Will Help to 
Retain Farm Labour

In Giessen

Problems for 
Publie Meeting

Camp, Germdny, since Asg. 23, 1916, 
even the sturdy officers had to gulp 
hard and turn their backs on the 
sacred reunion. The toother, two 
.sisters and thé sweetheart of the re
patriated soldier were all there to 
greet him, and it seemed almost 
more than he could hear. As for hi» 
experiences In Germany, he seemed 
to prefer not to about them. The beet .method of stirring up In-

Hnns Are Cowards. - tereet to Municipal matters is by
_ ... ... '• ,, .. . holding public meetings from time

-Another srfdler «<djhat he was t0 tlme durlBg the year. Thls gives 
migh^ glad toe nasty Job was over, one a ehance t0 ^ part ln
though there was considerable dtor b„ , 
satisfaction among the Australians 
and Canadians at not getting right 

j Into Germany,A but, he continued “of 
I course he knew it 
cause the Germans wouldn’t fight un
less they were ten to one. The big 
cowards, as soon as they began to 
get slapped a little themselves, 
would stop.” U V: ' , •

Houses for . Hired Help Win Attract 
a Better Class of Workmen 

to Farmswere also removed from Westminster 
Abbey. The colors of toe-1161b were

. removed last week. The colors of Homes ate the great stabilizers of 
14 other Canadian units still hang civilization. The- more advanced in- 
over Wolfe's.monument to the Abbey dustrfal methods recognize the value

of decent homes in keeping labour 
fixed and thus preventing the heavy 
losses that result from constant 
shifting from place to place. As a 

.... . „ . „ resnR of this recognition/ many large-
nVwTlT1 ta8^tr!a° industrial concerns provide neat and

the C.RF. is directed, to the fact that attractlve hoU8e8, whl(.h they rent to 
while the military will made by a ^ employeea at rea80nable rent_ 
soldier is a valid testamentary dis- alg guch caaea are ueaally merely 
position of both real., and personal commereia, propo8itioDg. Homes are 
property a soldier return tog to provlded becau8e it ls cheaper to do
^ aim , H * consider the {hat tfaan guffer the loB8es dne to

advisability of «ecutlng such a will, ^ congtant sbIftlng of a moré or| 
or making a new one. If the will is . __ .. ,, _ . , t 6
not re-executed, or a new one made, d^atlafied labor supply. Simi-
difficulties may arise when probate is lar*’ d“r‘nff '^Tar' tbe Govern- 
being applied for, due to toe fact that °f Greft, ®r5talD and tbe TJnit"
the necessary affidavits of attesting ®*ates eatabllshed model towns
witnesses may not be Obtainable, by the employees of munitions fae-
reason of death, or the absence from *°^e6fna°d thO ^tits In greater la
the -country oil the witnesses. It bor e^e‘gncy nave 
should, be borne to mind, that the Pectatluns.

... .. __ _ HP. execution of a new wffl rendere ttosj H*****^^f*
with the north of the County. old one null ^ V(Hd, and that mar- for the shortage of labor on farms.

terrtttay in terres tn g between tocse excepting to toe Province of Qu<*ee. »7 or temporarily, ig.lnmost tofltanc- 
two places. - es, dépendent on the home mrround-

r inga of hls farmer employer for the 
comforts and decencies of life. In 
cases where the farmer knows the 
difference between living and exist
ing this system may not be Intoler
able, but every efficient laborer de
sires a home where he can enjoy a . . . , . ,
reasonable measure of privacy and V* there between a couple of Aus

trians who were engaged In con
struction work.

All that Is known off toe affair 
here as yet. & that the men were to 
a ear, and got into an altercation, 
the result toeing that one shot the 
other fatally.

Feeling That New Public Spirit 
Must Be Developed. Our Winter Storage Plan

will interest every car owner. Drive around or call ,s 
up and have it explained to you. It may save you the 
cost of a new Battery in the spring.

Battery Inspection and expert, sqnare-edal Repair 
Service for any Battery, regardless of Make.

Return By Units.
“Under the new demobilization 

scheme will it be possible to bring 
back the men according to- unite?”

“This is a difficult question, which 
is at present under consideration by 
the Government,” replied Lleut-Col.
SalUvan. “An early decision on the 
matter may be expected and every! 
consideration possible will be given | 
to the wishes of the troops them
selves.”

“Could not much of the work of 
v reputing the men’s papers be done 
on Mae voyage across the Atlantic?”

“At the present tone much of this 
work la being dose before embark- word 
atlon and some of ft on the trans
ports and the documentation Is then1 signed/"

_! completed at toe military districts.
Under the new scheme of demobiliua- on that day, I cas 
tton, which will probably come into eyes 
effect within the next six weeks, an Rta 
endeavor will he made to complete 
all documentation before embarka
tion overseas, so that there will be Telegram.

Soldiers’ Wills
Quinte Battery 

And
Bicycle Store

The present is an opportune 
time to hold one. The Municipal 
elections are coming on and, the four 
proposals put forward by W. C. 
Mikel at the recent meeting of toe 
Board of Trade are of Interest to 
the community. Mr. arikel’s propos
als are: ■?

1.' Development of the power on 
the Moira River along toe lines sug- 

when the gested by the Hydro-Electric ferwe; 
dectar- Commission engineer and prevention 
ce' was of the spring floods.

“It 2. A system of improvement of 
feBe-ws without teet highways hy loan of roadmaking 
* teH yuu,” sàd hls machinery from the Dominion Gov- 
bed to kb crutches, animent. .

la June, 3. Better railway communication

—Toronto

t

1 coming be-

Hard on the Oripplm. 
“We were to 

I Hurt

Phone 781 
383 Front Street

ed, or rather

—
surpassed all ex- j them were strong , for prohibition and 

[now they would make little tor- 
tunes by supplying the thirsty ones 

Ami in the country with this stuff 1 
flilUKSIU * WUI. thin*, that hard cider is going to be

’the curse of the province unless 
stringent methods 
these men are adopted.”

Fatal Shooting atof the remedies
1*15, si

f.
to apprehend. no Use of Firearms Fellows Qua»- -1 

Betweendispersal stations.”
FoPlinil Mflflfi If a public meeting was called say

“How many men «an you handle 1 Lvlll^ llWfflC about Monday, the 23rd. these big
this winter?” . - - n* » « questions would, no doubt, dtaw an

“The railway uetirorities advise fTPHl ********** audience of our citizens,
us that In toe winter time they can UFunuoa «mow These proposals will effect not on-J
hahdle 6,000 troops per week and _ ly the Cky Of Belleville but Also
in the aumdr time this can be sub- Bx-Katser Is Begtoutog *» Show the County of Hastings and whole ! 
stautially increased. If there are ',-WWrer — tpprmm* mmmy Hours Quinte district.
sufficient low category men avaUable Dally Froymrieg Defence -------- Newmarket, Dec. 1.6,—Struck by a
in England, and sufficient numbers ------------ An nged couple in Plymouth, G Metropolitan trolley car here last
released M the higher command, we (By CyrH Brewu) B„ Mr. and Mrs. Nodder, have icele- week au aulortohie w-s hurled a dis-
wlll endeavor te keep up the rate of - , % - brated their “peart wedding,” toe tance of 40 feei. It landed on the top
5,000 weekly throughout toe Amerongeu, Tig Amsterdam, Dec. 70th anniversary of their marriage of a fence, upside down aqd has re- 
winter ” l' 11.—The shadows are darkening They have six chlldrfen, 26 grand matoed since balancing in mid-air

The Council of theAoard of Trade around Bloomy Amerongen Castle, children and 25 great-grandchildren. The two men in the r. Messrs. B. 
decided to seed; a vigorous protest !and tb® ex-Kalsar tt noticeably wot- Mr. and, Mrs. Nodder are 91 and 93 and J. Hamilton, of KeWrck, were 
to Ottawa with 1 ufim—1 te toe pro- ried M ti»e seeming certainty of ex- years of- age respectively, and' are unhurt, end remained in their seats 
posai that toe transports laden with tradition and coming trial. He talki still active and energetic, after 50 until the car came down on the fence 
returning soldiers be shifted from *nd acts as If already he Is begin' yocrs of business life to the town. , They then slowly crawled out and 
Halifax to an America* port «tog to feel the boom of interna- j'V!-■■■"-—— remarked that they were badly

jJonal justice tightening about his The war-dogs serving with the frightened. ,
Allied armies in France received People from all over the town 
dally rations consisting of a half- visited the scene of the accident 
pound of horseflesh and three- end curichsly examined whtit is now

pound of broken bis- ' spoken of as the “Marvel of New-1 competent and the inefficient will 
, , market.'1 ' Î - • ■ ?; ifliid their-way to the farms

>v
—In the case at Fuller va C.N.OJt- 

a suit for damages for animals 
to the plaintiff) which 

1 by getting on the

Automobile Was 
Hurled « Feet

Cornwall (tot., Dec. 14.—J. G. 
Harkness, county crown attorney, 
was called tp Winchester, Dundee 
County to conduct an Investigation 
into a shooting affray which occur-

(be
were kill 
right of way of the defendant Co. 
through an alleged defective fence, 
the jury found a verdict for $300 
for the plaintiff. E. Guss Porter, 
K.Ç., for plaintiff; A. J Reid for 
C.N.O.R.

Independence.
Farmers would do well to léam 

from the experience of the Industrial 
leaders and provide simple but at
tractive and comfortable homes, 
which could be leased to hired help 
at a small rental, or simply used as a 
special inducement to encourage 
married men to work on farms. Un
less such advantages are provided, 
It is useless, to complain of the scar^ 
city and inefficiency of farm labor, 
for the best laborers ard sure tp seek 
for employment where they can have 
hqmes of their own and only thé lotis

—At the Belleville High School las* 
evening the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club listened to a 
very able address by Col. Mc
Queen, of Toronto, on Imperalistir 

•• Canada.

HARD CIDER

The Ontario License Board is out 
with a big stick for those who sell 
hard cider. The latter has a fine 
healthy kick to it. The Elgin county 
magistrate has expressed himself by 
saying: “I consider these men worse 
than the lowest dive keepers.” de
clared the squire. “The majority of without its driver.

!

tioix*—On Friday afternoon a 
-driven by Mr. Thos. ofLyons, 

off from tnfThese being the days. of donning neck, 
winter underwear, there Is more 
than the ordinary meaning to toe less ex-Kaiser, tike the ghost of Ham 
saying “You scratch my hack and les ex-Kaiser, like the ghotit of HUm- 
Vll scratch yours ” let. stalking the parapet of Anteron-

Thurlow, started 
G.T.R. depot and proceeded to its 
home in the fourth ot Thurtvw

■ The correspondent to the chill of

quarters, of a 
«Ht.
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